Objectives. The objectiveofthis study was to explore the meaning and experiences of compassion and self-compassion for individuals with depression and anxiety.
The increasing incidenceo fd epression and anxiety is one of the keyd rivers in the development of innovative and increasingly efficacious therapeutic interventions for these disorders (Beck, 2005; Bland, 1997) . As partofthis therapeutic development, the incorporation of eastern, predominately Buddhist,psychological constructs into western clinicalinterventions has received increasing attention (Baer,2003) . Several therapeutic approaches including mindfulnessbased cognitive therapy, acceptance and commitment therapy, and compassion-focussed therapy( CFT) have incorporated easternp rinciples and practices into interventions and reported arangeofpositive outcomes (Baer,2003; Gilbert, 2005; Hayes, Strosahl, &Wilson, 1999; Kenny &Williams,2007) .
Compassion
One of the keyprinciples emphasized within many schools of Buddhism is learning to be compassionate which is posited to help individuals develop their abilitytorecognize and motivate themselves towardsmeaningful change. Compassion within Buddhism is seen as aw ay of helping individuals to train their minds, which can lead to ag eneral improvement in well-being and ultimate enlightenment. The compassionate stance that individuals graduallyl earn to adopt towards themselves and otherse nables them to cope with challenging emotions with ag reater degree of understanding,s elf-directed care, and support which further enables even the most difficultchange. There has been an increasing focus on compassion from arangeofpsychological perspectives of which this paperwill focus on the social psychological and clinical/evolutionaryapproaches. Each of these approaches hasfocused on differentaspects of compassion and reported positive outcomes from their researchs uggestingt hat the ability to be compassionate towards self offers significant benefits fori ndividuals (Gilbert, 2009; Neff, Rude, & Kirkpatrick, 2007) .
Social psychological perspective
In an effort to develop ag reater understanding of compassion from aw estern perspective, Neff (2003a,b) c onceptualizeda nd defined thec onstruct of selfcompassion which has ledt oafocus on understanding individuals' abilities to adopt as elf-compassionate stance and the impact of self-compassion on well-being (Neff, Kirkpatrick, &R ude, 2007; Neff, Rude, &K irkpatrick, 2007) . In defining selfcompassion, Neff(2003a Neff( , 2004 posited that there are three constructs which underpin self-compassion: mindfulness, being able to take ak ind psychological stance towards self, and having as ense of ac ommon humanity.
Researchi nto self-compassion based on Neff's( 2003b) conceptualization has focused on defining the construct's nature and relationship with other psychological constructs as well as exploring whether being self-compassionate leads to ah ealthier relationship with self. Findings from this researchh ave consistently demonstrated that it is negativelyc orrelated with measures of depression, anxiety,s elf-criticism, and rumination and has ap ositive relationship with psychological traits like happiness and optimism which suggests that its impact on an individual can be farr eaching (Neff, 2003a; Neff, Kirkpatrick, &R ude, 2007; Neff, Rude, &K irkpatrick, 2007) . Two studies found that self-compassionate individuals arek inder and more accepting of themselves in negative situations as well as being able to keep these situations in perspective when compared to individuals with lower levels of self-compassion (Leary, Tate, Adams, &Allen, 2007; Neff, Kirkpatrick, &Rude, 2007) . These findings, amongst others, have led Leary et al. (2007) to tentativelysuggest that self-compassion may act as apsychological buffer from the impact of negative life-events by helping individuals to more accurately evaluate themselves and their life experiences.
The findings from self-compassion studies offerimportant insights into the construct from as ocial psychological perspective but need to be treated with caution as they have been largely correlationalw hich limits an understanding of the direction of relationships betweens elf-compassion and other constructs (Neff, Kirkpatrick, & Rude, 2007; Neff, Rude, &K irkpatrick, 2007) . Existing researchh as also been exclusivelyconducted on non-clinical populations which limitthe conclusions that can be drawi nt erms of the impact and nature of self-compassion in populations with psychological disorder (Neff, Kirkpatrick, &R ude, 2007; Neff, Rude,&Kirkpatrick, 2007) .M ost importantly,t hese findings offerl ittle understanding of individuals' experienceso fs elf-compassion andt he meaning they might ascribet ot hese experiences, particularly whene xperiencing psychological disorder.
An evolutionaryp erspective of compassion
In contrast to Neff's( 2003a) perspective, Gilbert's( 2005) social mentalities theory explains the development of compassion through an evolutionarym odel which posits that life experiences hapes individuals' brains in terms of the enhancement of a numbero fp rocessing systemsa nd biopsychological structures. In terms of affect regulation, Gilbert( 2009) suggests that there are threek ey systems: as ystem for responding to threat, an incentive/excitement system,and asoothing/calming system. The system of soothing/calming is developed in an individual through as ecure attachment to as ignificant other( often ap arent)w ho adopts ac ompassionate stance towards the individual so that their distress is repeatedly and appropriatelycalmed and soothed. As ar esult, the individual graduallyi nternalizes compassion fort hemselves which fosterst he development of self-soothing behaviour,e mpathy,ahealthy tolerancef or distress, and am otivation to care fort hemselves and ultimately others (Gilbert, 2005 (Gilbert, , 2009 ).I ns tarkc ontrast,a ni ndividual who has either not experienced compassion or experienced excessive negativity from significant caregivers when the soothing/calming system is developing in childhood and adolescence will often develop significant levels of self-criticism, shame, and guilt as an adult as adirect result of these experiences.
Gilberta nd Irons (2005) suggest that the utility of being able to develop a self-compassionate stancef or individuals who have high levels of self-criticism and shame in association with their psychological disorder is that decreasing these levels of negativity also positivelyi mpacts on their disorder. This positive impact is due to the development of positive internal processing systems which individuals then drawon to promote self-compassion which results in ac orresponding reduction in the use of more critical and hostilei nternal processing systems (Gilbert, 2009; Gilbert& Irons, 2005) .
Clinical interventions based on Gilbert's( 2005) work have graduallye volved into compassionate-focussed therapy( CFT)w hich centres on helping individuals who have had limited experiences of compassion from which to develop their own self-compassionate stance to do so within atherapeutic setting (Gilbert, Baldwin, Irons, Baccus,&Palmer,2006; Gilbert&Procter,2006) .Current CFT interventions endeavour to engagea nd develop the individual'ss oothing/compassionate system through exercises like compassionate letter writing and the development of self-compassionate imageryt hat the individual can drawo nw hent heya re being self-critical (Gilbert & Irons, 2005; Gilbert&Procter,2006) . The picture in terms of the efficacy of these and other compassion-focusedinterventions is only beginning to develop as aresult of the relative infancy of CFT but existings tudies suggest that it is ap romising intervention with clinicalu tility,p articularly with individuals whoh ave proved resistant to more traditional therapeutic approaches (Gilbert&Procter,2006) .Ongoing researchinto the application of CFT continues to develop new interventions and it appearst hat it may offer individuals anew and innovative way of developing aself-compassionate stance in at herapeutic setting although these interventions are largely at ap reliminarys tage (Gilbert&Procter,2 006; Gilbert et al.,2 006). Within this research, an increased understanding of the individual experiences of compassion would offer av aluable insighti nto how individuals relate to the conceptw hich could help in the shaping of new clinicali nterventions.
Current study
This study was designed to explore the experiences and meaning of compassion and self-compassion with individuals diagnosed with either depression or anxiety. In addition, this study was focused on trying to understand individuals'experiencesof trying to develop and maintain as elf-compassionate stance whilst experiencing depression or anxiety.
Method
Design An interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) epistemology and methodology were used in this study.AnIPA approach was seen as the most appropriate as the researchwas focused on exploring the experiencesand meaning of self-compassion forparticipants within existing theory.Broad researchquestions such as those posed in this researchare commonly encounteredinIPA researchasitpromotes the understanding of individuals' experiences with phenomenar ather than making specific predictions about what will be encountered ( Chapman &S mith, 2002) .
IPAf ocuses on individual participants in context and explorest heir relationship to and understanding of the phenomenai nq uestion ( Chapman &S mith, 2002; Willig, 2001) .T he researcheri si nterestedi nh ow the researchp articipant understands and makessense of their experiences in terms of their relatedness to and engagement with these phenomena (Smith&Osborn, 2003) . In addition, IPAa cknowledges that the understanding and analysis of an individual'se xperience is always an interpretive process as it relies on the beliefs and experiences of the researcher which influence the manner in which the study is conducted (Willig, 2001) . By acknowledgingthe impact of the researcher'sb eliefs, it is possible forI PA researcht of ocus on drawing out new information with regards to existing theoretical positions from the focus on the experiences of the individual participants (Smith&Osborn, 2003) .
Participants
Participants were recruited from the researcher'sc linicalc aseload.P rospective participants were given information about the nature of the study before being asked to participate. Apurposive sampling process consistent with an IPAapproachwas used to select participants (Chapman &S mith, 2002) .T he primaryi nclusionc riterion for participants was that theyh ad a Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,4th ed. -textrevision (DSM-IV-TR) diagnosis of either adepressive or anxiety disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2000; Willig, 2001) . Thisc riterion was set so that the study could focus on ap opulation relevant to existing self-compassion research Leary et al.,2007) . To ensure that conclusions drawn from this study were only based on the experiencesofindividuals with anxiety or depression, individuals were excluded if theyhad another diagnosis that would significantly impact on their experiences, fore xample, schizophrenia or substance misuse. The other exclusion criterion was based on feedback from an Ethics Committee, with individuals being assessed in terms of their levelo fp sychological distressa nd excluded if it was deemed that theyweretoo distressed to completethe study or if completing the study was assumed to be likely to cause distress.
Data collection
The core components of as emi-structured interview were developed by drawing on existing compassion and self-compassion literature. These components were then refined into specific questions and piloted with service usersand colleagues. Feedback helped to shape the final interview( see Appendix) in terms of the relevance and wording of questions and the capacity of the questions to drawo ut the experiences of individuals.T he interviewu sed the areas outlined in Neff's( 2003a) definition of self-compassion as away of providing as tructure fort he interview.
Results

Study sample
Researchp articipants'a gesr anged from 20 to 61 with am ean of 40 and as tandard deviationo f1 2.5.A ll participants were from aW hite British background. There were nine women and one man. Six participants had aprimarydiagnosisofamajor depressive disorder and four had ad iagnosis of as pecific phobia. Three participants with depression also had adiagnosis of generalized anxiety disorder.
Analysis
Themes were developed using an iterative process consistentwith an IPAmethodology. This process started with an initial familiarization with the data conducted by reading each transcript and then am ore detailed analysis of each transcript followed which resulted in themes being modifiedand revised after each transcript. An initial summary of these themes was then refined with reference to individual transcripts as new perspectives developed.
Twoprocesses were used to enhance the reliability of the analysis. The first relied on gaining feedback from participants on asummaryoftheir interview and how accurate theyfelt this was. The second drew on feedback on the themesdeveloped through the analysis from an independent reviewer and the researcher'ss upervisor.F ollowing feedback, further refinements of themes were conducted until as tructurew ith three superordinate themes with related subordinate themes was finalized. Thesethemesare as follows:
(1) Compassion is ak ind and active process Subordinate themes: Compassion is aboutbeing kind towardspeople. Compassion requires action.
(2) Self-compassion is meaningful and useful Subordinate themes: Self-compassion feels meaningful form e. Self-compassion might help me with my depression/anxiety.
(3) Being self-compassionate is difficult Subordinate themes: I'm not sure Ic an be self-compassionate. Negative impact of depression/anxietyonm yability to be self-compassionate.
These themeswill be explored in the remainder of this paper.
Compassion is ak ind and active process When asked fortheir definitionofcompassion, amajority of participants drew on their experiences of being compassionate towards othersand offered examples of when they had been compassionate. Compassion requires action Participants were clear that theysaw compassion as an active process which developed from the kind approach taken towardsp eople. The form of action was reflected as extending from listening through to both practical and emotional support: S1: 'The ability to, to stop and listen to them and, you know,b ea ne ar fort hem to talk, maybeoffer alittle bit of advice, if you felt theywanted it, but, Ithink, more importantly,just be there fort hem.' S10: ' :::compassion'smore like averb, in my view.Idon't know,actually implies doing something, Iw ould say.'
Self-compassion is meaningful and useful None of the participants reflected on any experiences of being self-compassionate in their reflections on compassion. When prompted by the researcher to consider the concepto fs elf-compassion, all participants initially respondedi nt erms of the meaningfulness of the construct fort hem and reflected on the possibilities that being self-compassion could hold fort hem: S3: ' :::In ever, In evera ctually ever thought of self-compassion before. So, it has made me think about it and, and think about being ab it kinder to myself. Um, It hink I'm quite compassionate towards other people anyway.Um, and perhaps not enough towards myself :::'
Self-compassion feels meaningful for me Participants reflected that self-compassion closely mirrored what theyh ad felt was either missing or diminished as ac onsequence of their experienceo fp sychological disorder and this ranged from asense of being kinder towards themselves through to a sense that theyneed to be able to forgive themselves forwhat theyhad previously seen as failings in their lives: Self-compassion might help me with my depression/anxiety In addition to the sense of meaning associated with self-compassion, many participants reflected that the construct felt as if it would be useful in apractical mannerwith their psychological disorder.Asthe interviewschedule had been based around Neff's(2003b) description of self-compassion, the sense of usefulnesswas described in bothageneral sense and with relation to the three subconstructs within that description, namely, kindnesstoself, mindfulness, and asense of commonhumanity.Amajority of participants viewed the conceptofkindnesstowards self as being useful in terms of being able to learn to forgive their mistakesand to accept themselves forthe person theywere. In doingso, participants sawkindnesstowardsself as away of being happier in their lives in general:
S9: 'And to allow yourself the fact that you're human, you know,maybeyou don't getitright. When youmake amistake or you've made abit of a, youknow,"cods up" youcan just say, "Well, you know,you're human, you're not perfect, youdon't getitright every time, do ya?"' S1: 'Well, when its, when it'ssolved, whatever it is, Ifeelmuch happier.Much more able to live with suchastupid thing.
[Laughs] There'snoneed to getupset about it, it'sall, you know,fine.'
Amajority of participants talked about the quality of being mindful as being able to be more objective so that theycould see situations from differentperspectives rather than just the negative ones theytendedtofind themselves in when depressed or anxious. It is interesting that being objective was the main wayp articipants expressed their experience of mindfulness as it is more formally defined as primarilyb eing as kill of observing and accepting one'sthoughts rather than taking astance towards them such as objectivity might imply (Kenny &W illiams,2 007). These differences in definition suggest that individuals withouta ne xperience of mindfulness may well not entirely understand the actual meaning of the concepta nd therefore require ad egree of psychoeducation to help them to better understandi t:
S7: 'I think :::.you are just somehow able to be more objectiveand look at things more objectively and look at things in amore balanced fashion. ' An umber of participants who reflected that having as ense of commonh umanity felt useful based this opinionontheir actual experienceofknowing otherpeople who had had either depression or anxiety.I np articular,s everal participants reflected that knowing that other people had recovered from their experience of psychological disorder meant that theyf elt it was possible fort hem to do so. It seems that knowing that othersh ave experiencedp sychological disorder helped participants to feel less isolated and inadequate:
S3: 'Well, because it means that if other people havedone it, then Ican do it as well. And if other people havegone through experiencing the same feelings that I'm experiencing and gott hrough it then, then yes, it can be done.'
Being self-compassionateisd ifficult Despite thep ositive responsest ot he concepto fs elf-compassion fromm any participants,t here was also ap erception from them that having or developing self-compassion was difficult and that this difficulty related to the concepto f self-compassion or came from their experiencesofd epression and/or anxiety.
I'm not sure Ic an be self-compassionate All participants reflected that theyf elt there wouldb ed ifficulties in trying to adopt a self-compassionate stance.O nag eneral level, these issues were about the perceived difficultly in adoptingt he philosophy of the construct particularly when theyh ad no or limited prior experience of it. Most participants also reported that theyt hought that there would be unique difficulties in engagingw ith each subconstruct of self-compassion as defined by Neff( 2003a) :
Interviewer: 'Do you think it'sp ossible to havec ompassion foro urselves?' S2: 'Um, It hink its possible but Id on't think it'ss omething If eel.' S4: 'Um, Ithink I'm my own worst critic so Ican sit and understand things in other people but Iw ouldn't necessarily accept them in myself.'
Many participants reflectedt hat theyb elieved that learning to be kinder towards themselves would be difficultb ecause theyb elieved that their existing negative attitudes towards themselves were so long-standing that theyw ould, in all likelihood, resista ll attempts to changet hem. For these participants, the difficulty with being kinder to themselves was as much about the challenge of developing a new approach to themselves as it was to reduce the negative influence of existing thought patterns:
S3: 'I wish Icould be kinder to myself because Ithink, talking about that self-compassion and everything, I'm sure Iknow people that are very kind to themselves and they're good to themselves and look after themselves and make time forthat and, and Ithink they're better, much better offfor it. But I, um, don't think I'm reallyevergoing to be able to do that, that's how Ifeel.'
Many participants reflected that although theyunderstood the general conceptofbeing mindful, theyb elieved that developing the psychological skills associated with this conceptw ould be extremely difficult. Participants' reflections suggested that theyd id not believe that theyh ad the psychological wherewithal to be mindfula lthough this belief had developed without any of them having had any experience of mindfulness. As mentioned previously, aspects of these perceived difficulties might relate to understanding the conceptofm indfulnessrathert han the ability to be mindful itself:
S5: ' :::any thought process is running at anxiety things so youcan't then talk to yourself or be compassionate towards yourself or whatever to gety ourself out of it.' S9: 'But with myself,Idon't think I'm verygood at being objective. Ithink I'm, Ican get quite um, what'sthe word, um, Ican getquite focused on one thing and find it difficult to, to look at it in an objectiver ound way.'
Participants reflected thatthe long-term negativeimpact of psychologicaldisorderontheir thoughtsand feelings rather than the active experience of either depression or anxiety was the major impediment to themd eveloping as ense of shared humanity.T he deeply personal waythatmanyparticipants had experienced their disordermeantthatthey found it difficult to see thatthey had indeed shared experiences withother people in away that could be of utilityfor them, often becauseofthe isolation associatedwiththe disorder:
S8: 'You can't [pause] youjust feel like on your own and just feel nobody else um, could feel like that or has felt like that.' S2: 'Because it feels so personal that there'snoway in the world that anyone else could go through that.'
Negative impact of depression/anxiety on my ability to be self-compassionate All participants reported that when theywere experiencing depression and/or anxiety it impacted significantly on their ability to be self-compassionate and that this difficulty applied equally to the overall concepta nd to the underlying constructs proposed by Neff( 2003b) All participants reported that their ability to be kind and forgiving towards themselves was not only diminished when depressed or anxious but was replaced with increasing levels of self-criticalness and an unforgiving nature with varying levels of frustration and anger towards self: S1: 'Yeah, because, again, Iget, Iget frustrated because Iamanxious because it all seems, you know,because eventhe anxiety is exhausting so Iget frustrated being in that situation but at the same time youcan't reallycontrol it that much. So Iget angrywith myself,again.' S10: 'When If eel depressed it'sa lmost impossible to be forgiving towards myself,u m, because when Ifeeldepressed Ithink that's, it'smyfaultthat Ifeel depressed and then, and so that makes me feel even worse.'
Am ajority of participants reported that when theyw ered epressed or anxious, rather than beingm indful, their attention tended to be focuseda lmoste ntirely on negative experiences. In tandem with this negativity,m ost participants reflected that theyh ad lost theira bility to be mindfula nd thereforet heyt endedt om aken egative interpretations:
S5: ' :::Ifi nd its harder to be calm sometimes and think about it objectively,w ith me, while I'm, since I've had the anxiety.Itend to, things will tend to getout of proportion, I think, or seem bigger than theyare now than theyperhaps would have done before.' S10: 'Um, it makes me feel worse. Isee the worst possible sortofoutcome and Isee that things are worse than theyr eallya re [pause] and you can't see how they're going to get better.'
When feeling depressed or anxious, most participants reported that theyf elt increasingly isolated, often to the point of feeling disconnected. Thesef eelings tendedt od evelop from initiallys topping caring about themselves before radiating outwards to incorporate othersu ntil the individual experienced as ense of being alone:
S8: 'No, it just feels like nobodyelse could ever, ever go through what you feel. As bad as that, you know,because it is horrible, it'sjust, really,Isuppose, you don't really care at the time, you don't care what other people think.'
Discussion
Compassion is ak ind and active process The consistent reflectionbyparticipants that, forthem, kindness was akey constituent of compassion suggests that although theyare often conceptualizedinthe psychological literature as distinct constructsthis might not necessarily be how theyare experienced by individuals.N eff( 2003a) hasp roposed that kindnesst os elf is ak ey constituent of self-compassion and it may well be the case that kindness underpins aspects of compassion more generally.I ff urther researchw as to replicate these findings then it would seem important forclinicalinterventions to not just reflect theoretical constructs but also the experiencesofindividuals in their everydaylives. It may also be the case that the two constructs appear to overlap because of the nuances of language and that the difficulty with separatingt hem mayn ot be useful on ap ragmatic level when working with individuals experiencing psychological disorder.I ndeed, as this study did not ask participants to define what kindnessm eant fort hem, it might well be the case that there is confusion about what the two concepts mean and how indeed theys hould be defined. Participants'reflections that compassion is best expressed through action suggest that regardless of how compassion is defined, people commonly experienceitthrough either their own or other people'sc ompassionate actions. In as ense, this finding suggests that people may well regard the expression of compassionate sentiments as being less than the whole of what compassion is intrinsically about. The ability of clinicalinterventions to reflect the active natureofcompassion, as seen by individuals, may be important in terms of people being able to experience giving or receiving compassion rathert han it existing on only at heoretical levelw ithin at herapeutic setting.
Self-compassion is meaningful and useful An important finding of this study is that although participants reflected at length on the conceptofcompassion, theydid not mention self-compassion until prompted to do so. This finding suggests that individuals with psychological disordere ither have not ever had as ense of self-compassion or that this has been lost at some point during their experience of either depression or anxiety.
When participants werei ntroduced to the concept of self-compassion, am ajority were readily able to see it both as having meaning forthem and also some utilityinterms of helping them with their experiences of psychological disorder.T he willingness of participants to initially engagewith and then thoroughly consider the conceptsuggests that it not only has face validitybut also adepth which individuals are able to discover largely fort hemselves with only limited prompting, in this case from the researcher during the interview.A ss uch, the experience of participants in this study reflects findings from Gilbert's(2005) , Neff, Kirkpatrick, and Rude,(2007) ,and Neff, Rude,and Kirkpatrick, (2007) researchw hich indicates that individuals can engagew ith selfcompassion botha satheoretical construct and alived experience.
Participants'perceptions that self-compassion could be auseful construct fort hem in terms of trying to overcomea nxiety and depression suggests that not only do the variousc ompassionate-based interventions have their respective clinicale vidence for efficacy but that individuals will be able to engagew ith the concepto fb eing self-compassion on ap ragmatic level, even without knowledgeo fw hat specific interventionse ntail. The willingness of participants to see self-compassion as having utility suggests that if other difficulties can be overcome, most individuals will be able to connect with clinicalinterventions designed to develop self-compassion as theywill see and understand the purposeo fs elf-compassion in terms of it helping themw ith their depression and anxiety.
Being self-compassionateisd ifficult
The difficulties with either developing or beings elf-compassionate reported by participants in this study reflect broad findings from the CFT literature .W hat is most interesting is that participants clearly delineated between the practical difficulties of developing and then maintaining as elf-compassionate stance and the negative impact that their experienceofpsychological disorder had had on their self-compassion. Both of these participant identified difficulties offer very different challengesfor clinicians in terms of developing and implementing compassion-focused interventionsand suggest that it is important that theyare considered independentlyas well as in tandem. It appearsf rom what participants have reflected in this study that when bothtypes of difficulties have been appropriately addressed an individual is most likely to be able to develop as elf-compassionate stance.
The practical difficulties participants sawinbeingable to adopt aself-compassionate stancesuggest that one of the central challengesfor clinicalinterventions lies in helping individuals to see that theyd oi ndeed holdt he potential to be self-compassionate. For some participants,e ven the consideration of self-compassion seemed ad aunting prospect because of ag enerally negative self-concept whereas foro thersi tr elated to considerations about being able to adopt particular characteristicso rs kills associated with self-compassion. For clinicians, this information suggests that there are two distinct challengeseven within this area of difficulties: firstlytohelp individuals to see that they have the capacity fors elf-compassion and secondly to help them with the actual development of self-compassion skills. These challenges are ones that have already been considered within CFT and these findings suggest that further developments in these areas will be welcomed by those who struggle with being self-compassionate.
Reflections by participants that their experience of depression or anxiety had impacted on their ability to be self-compassionate reinforces the findings of previous self-compassion research ( Gilbert, 2009) .F or some participants, the impact of the disorder wass uch that it made it harder fort hem to engagei nas elf-compassionate manner whereas foro thers, the impactoft he disorder made being self-compassionate impossible. An interesting related finding wast hat many participants reportedt hat it was not just that theyf ound it difficult to be self-compassionate but also that they experienced the exacto pposite of self-compassion when depressed or anxious. This finding suggests that the challengef or clinicians is not just in helping someone to learntobeself-compassionate from aneutral starting-pointbut that many individuals will be starting from an extremely negative standpoint which will, in all likelihood, lead to am orei nvolved andl engthier intervention( Gilbert &I rons,2 005). These reflections reinforce the findings of previous compassion researchb ut the reflections of participants adds an additional depth to the developing understanding of the negative relationship between psychological disorder and self-compassion (Gilbert et al., 2 006) .F urthermore, these findings reinforce the rationaleb ehind many of the interventions associated with CFT in that theyi nitiallyh elpp eople to overcome a fear or rejection of self-compassion before developing the construct fort hemselves (Gilbert, 2009 ).
Limitations
Three important limitations of the currentresearchrelate to the study'ssample. Firstly, the comparativelys mall sample size of this study,afactor in most IPAs tudies, and the exclusivelyW hite British and 90% female sample mean that the ability to generalize from these findings is restricted.The second limitation of this study is that participants in the researchh ad been diagnosed with only one of threep sychological disorders. Whether the meaning of self-compassion fori ndividuals would varyb ased on their experiences of other disorders is unclear but provides ap oint of caution in the conclusions drawn from this study in terms of aw ider population. The study'st hird limitation was the use of clients from the researcher'sc linicalc aseload as research participants.Clients were invited to be participants because of practical limitationsf or the researcher in terms of accessing alternative populations.T he existing relationship of the participants with the researcher will almost certainly have impacted on their responses during the interview.However,the nature of this impactisdifficulttogauge but is an important consideration in terms of participant responses. All of these limitations could be addressed in future researchw hich could seek to broaden this study'sfi ndings with differentp opulations.
Conclusions
Findings from this study clearly indicate that participants sawc ompassion as an important conceptw hich incorporated as ense of kindnessa sw ell as action. Participants also reported that theycould see boththe benefits and challengesofbeing self-compassionate. Self-compassion appealed as ac onceptt hat was meaningful to participants'experiencesand also as something theycould apply which could usefully help with either depression or anxiety.Atthe same time, the challenges identified with being self-compassionate, either because of perceptions of the concepti tself or as a result of psychological disorder,w ere reminders that this concepti so ne with which individuals can find it difficultt oc onnect. These challengesa re ones forc linicians to consider both whenw orking with self-compassion and also in the design and refinement of self-compassionate interventions. Self-compassion is ac ompelling conceptw hich draws individuals to it but also challengest hem in ways which often require the compassionate supporto fo thers so that theyc an ultimately be self-compassionate themselves.
Focus on mindfulness
. How easy or hard do youfind it to separate yourselffrom your thoughts and feelings and to be able to be as objective as you need to be in as ituation? (I can give an example to make what Ia ms aying clearer). . Do youfi nd when you are feeling (depressed/anxious) that it is more difficult to separate yourself from your thoughts and feelings and to be as objective as you would like to be? . What sorts of things can happentoyou if you are not able to separate your thoughts and feelings as theyoccur from who youa re?
Focus on common humanity
. 
Focus on other constructs
. We have talked about anumber of differenttopics and ideas today that have all linked together in differentways. Are there any other ideas or experiences that we have not thought about that yout hink wouldc onnecttoo ur discussion? . Do youhave any otherthoughts about anything that we have discussed today or any comments to make about the discussion itself?
